
After receiving a substantial number of requests for registration to 

open earlier, CYBSA registration for the 2015 season will now 

open at 12:01am December 1
st
  and run through 12:00pm (noon) 

April 1
st
  or when teams/divisions become full (whichever occurs 

first). Register by January 15th and receive a $35 “Early Bird”      

discount off regular registration fees.  

CYBSA will be filling 1200 roster spots on baseball and softball 

teams ranging in age from four thru sixteen. Registration is fast 

and easy with electronic payment options Please visit the CYBSA 

website www.centennialbaseball.com and click on the red    

“CLICK HERE TO LOG-IN OR REGISTER!” button.                          

*Registration fees are non-refundable. 

CYBSA Post season survey 

Member feedback is a valued tool used 

by CYBSA not only to gage how we did 

as an organization but specifically where 

we can improve moving forward to    

better serve our member families. Thank 

you to those who completed the 2014 

post-season survey.  See inside for       

articles regarding changes based upon 

your feedback.   
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League Secretary Duties: Attend CYBSA monthly board meetings January 

thru April and August through December (no meetings May-July), record meeting 

minutes and publish to Board members. Participate in discussions and decisions 

helping grow and improve the program to better serve the youth and families of 

our community. 

Board Members Duties: Attend CYBSA Board meetings January thru April and 

August through December, participate in discussions and decisions to help grow 

and improve the program serving the youth and families of our community. Attend 

league events and functions, help as needed. 

Age Directors Duties: Board Position VP of (age division) Attend meetings and 

CYBSA functions, first contact for coaches, assist with “Supplemental Rules” 

changes/updates. Present Awards at age divisions mid and league championship 

tournaments.   

Planning Committees:  Motivated individuals needed for CYBSA complex 

planning committee, Special Needs “Bubby Ball” committee, CYBSA events      

planning committees. 

Newsletter Editor Duties:  Create and email monthly newsletter to all CYBSA      

families (upgrade/improve current newsletter) 

Newsletter writers/ contributors:  It’s your newsletter get involved send 

in your  stories, anecdotes, tips, photos and even B-day wishes. 

Manager’s (head coach) assistant coaches: CYBSA is always in need of coaches; 

if interested please register as Manager or assistant coach on CYBSA website. 

Team Mom: Organizes snack/drink schedule, assists coach  with team communications. Coor-

dinates  coach and player awards. Please register online for this position. 

The all-star break    

allows for families not 

participating in the All-

Star program to get a 

small breather and 

make plans for the 4th 

of July holiday. 

 

 July 9-12 no games 

ages 9 thru 12.  

May 23-25 Memorial  

Weekend - no CYBSA 

functions, no field use. 

June 29 thru July 5 is 

the “ALL-STAR 

BREAK” - first round 

of All-Star tournaments 

begin this weekend, no 

CYBSA games All-star 

practice only.  

Cal Ripken  State 

Tournament. 

July 9-12 no games   

13-15, 13 Prep. Babe 

Ruth State Tourna-

ment. 

July 9-12 Babe Ruth 

Softball State Tourna-

ment. 

Volunteers Wanted / Needed 

2015 NO PLAY Dates 

CYBSA needs your 

skills and 

experience, 

Volunteer today at 

cybsa@msn.com 
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NO Play Dates = No regular 
season games or practice. 



The SE Denver Babe Ruth Softball Board met October 26th 

(CYBSA is a member) to review the 2014 softball season and 

begin planning the 2015 season. A great deal of positive feedback 

was received regarding the format change by combining the 

league Championship with a double elimination End of Season 

tournament, this format will not change for 2015,  regular  sea-

son standings determine tournament seeding.   

2015  

More games for softball with the addition of a mid-season (blind draw) double elimi-

nation tournament June 5, 6, & 7 for all age divisions 8U thru 16U. The tournament will 

begin Friday  afternoon/evening and conclude Sunday afternoon. 

Team “blackout” (no play) dates are due by March 29th, dates submitted after March 29th 

will not be accepted. Final schedules will be published April 12th following the Softball 

Head Coaches meeting.  

Once final schedules have been published and distributed no changes will be made        

exceptions: weather or loss of field use. Limited field availability is still an issue therefore; 

teams must play games as scheduled or forfeit. (CYBSA teams were not an issue in 2014 

but were affected by teams from the other leagues causing changes to the schedule).  

Winners of the League Championship Tournament  will receive a League Champion shirt, 

2nd and 3rd places will still receive medals. 

CYBSA softball practice begins Saturday April 11th  

Regular season games begin the week of May 11 

Mid-Season Tournament June 5, 6 & 7 

Regular season concludes June 20 (June 21-24 additional make up dates) 

League Championship Tournament June  26-28 

Inc.  requires every per-

son who has any regular   

interaction / contact with 

players to submit to a 

background check,     

including team mom, dug-

out manager, even the 

extra help during practice 

must now submit to a       

background check.  

As with all sensitive     

In the interest of player 

protection and safety  

CYBSA has always      

required head coaches to 

submit to a background 

check and five years ago 

expanded the require-

ment to include assistant 

coaches. In the interest 

of player safety, beginning 

2014 Babe Ruth League 

information CYBSA    

obtains to acquire back-

ground check and infor-

mation included in results  

of the background check 

are not for public       

dissemination and are 

kept under lock and key 

until no longer needed at 

which time documents 

are shredded.  

Softball Fall Board Meeting 

Background Check Policy 

“Blackout” dates are 

limited number days during 

the season when a coach 

due to outside conflicts  

cannot field enough players 

to play a game. 
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Having a short, compact swing is vital to a hitter’s success. Among other 

benefits, having a short swing enables the hitter to start their swing later, 

which can lead to better two-strike hitting, better opposite field hitting and 

more success with off-speed pitches. 

As players get older, they will face better pitching which will require sound 

hitting mechanics. The sooner youth hitters develop a consistent short 

stroke, the better positioned they’ll be for long term success at the plate. 

Here is one great set of drills to establish the proper muscle memory for a 

compact swing. 

One-Handed Drills 

One-Handed Drills are ideal for promoting a short swing because in order to perform the 

drills effectively, the hitter has to swing the bat correctly. This drill is just like any basic soft 

toss drill, but the batter will only swing the bat with one arm. The goal is make sure each 

hand takes as short a path to the ball as possible. 

Have the hitter use a shorter, lighter bat than they are used to. If the bat is too heavy, it will 

put stress on the shoulders and it will be very difficult to do the drill. The hitter will assume 

his normal batting stance. Have the hitter start off with the bat in their lead (bottom) hand, 

with their other hand pressed against their chest for balance. For better control, have the 

hitter choke up. 

The tosser should be positioned about six feet away, at an angle. The tosser should throw 

the ball right around the hitter’s front hip. The hitter will try to hit the ball right back up the 

middle, using their normal swing. Do three sets of five swings each . As a coach, look for 

the hitter to keep his lead elbow down and keep the barrel of the bat above his hands. 

Next, have the hitter switch hands so the bat is in their top hand. The key here is to make 

sure the hitter is not throwing their top hand too far out, or “casting” the bat. Again, the 

focus should be on a short, direct path to the ball with no wasted movement. Do three sets 

of five swings each. 

Variations – Isolate the Hands 

Taking this drill a step further, have the hitter drop to one knee when swinging with the 

bottom hand. It helps to drop the front knee – this will keep the shoulder in proper posi-

tion. By taking the lower body out of the drill, you will further isolate the hands to focus on 

a short path to the ball. Keep the repetitions consistent as before. For the top hand swing, 

have the hitter drop to both knees. This will make it easier to perform the drill. After com-

pleting the one-handed drills, work in some regular soft toss so the hitter can put it all to-

gether. 

Practicing these drills on a regular basis will give the hitter a feel for the proper hand path 

and will develop muscle memory to be short and quick to the ball. And that will provide a 

foundation of good hitting for years to come. 

Bryan Sidensol is the owner of HittingWorld.com  

Shorten Your Swing with One-Handed Drills 
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 By Bryan Sidensol,  

John O’Sullivan is the Founder of 

the Changing the Game Project, 

and author of the national 

bestseller Changing the Game: 

The Parents Guide to Raising 

Happy, High-Performing 

Athletes and Giving Youth 

Sports back to Our Kids. He is a 

longtime soccer player and 

coach on the youth, college and 

professional level, and a 

nationally known speaker on 

coaching and parenting in youth 

sports. His work has appeared 

in The Huffington Post, Soccer 

America, and SoccerWire.com, 

and he recently gave a TED talk 

on “Changing the Game in 

Youth Sports.” 

http://blog.coachdeck.com/2014/08/22/shorten-your-swing-with-one-handed-drills/www.hittingworld.com
http://blog.coachdeck.com/2014/08/22/shorten-your-swing-with-one-handed-drills/
http://changingthegameproject.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Changing-Game-Parent%C2%92s-Performing-Athletes/dp/1614486468/ref=tmm_pap_title_0?ie=UTF8&qid%1375399021&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Changing-Game-Parent%C2%92s-Performing-Athletes/dp/1614486468/ref=tmm_pap_title_0?ie=UTF8&qid%1375399021&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Changing-Game-Parent%C2%92s-Performing-Athletes/dp/1614486468/ref=tmm_pap_title_0?ie=UTF8&qid%1375399021&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Changing-Game-Parent%C2%92s-Performing-Athletes/dp/1614486468/ref=tmm_pap_title_0?ie=UTF8&qid%1375399021&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Changing-Game-Parent%C2%92s-Performing-Athletes/dp/1614486468/ref=tmm_pap_title_0?ie=UTF8&qid%1375399021&sr=1-1


Changing the end of season 

“League Championship 

Tournament” to a double 

elimination contest was an 

enormous hit as was the 

addition of the Mid-Season 

Tournament., however Play-

ing the tournament during 

the day on “Friday” was not 

as well received.  CYBSA 

“league” tournaments will 

now start on Thursday eve-

ning and resume on Friday 

evening with no daytime 

games (before 5pm) on Fri-

day. 

Seeding for the Mid-Season 

Tournament (June 11-14) 

will remain a blind draw 

prior to start of season and 

will be published when all 

schedules are published on 

April 6. In addition to the 

posted tournament bracket 

the first game of the Mid-

Season will be reflected in 

each team’s season schedule 

just as it was for the 2014 

season. East and West age 

divisions will be combined 

for tournament brackets.  

League Championship  

Tournament brackets will 

be seeded according to 

regular season standings. 

East and West age divisions 

will be combined into sepa-

rate upper and a lower divi-

sion tournament brackets. 

Watch good hitters hit and you will notice that they don’t miss their pitch very often. 

And to take it a step further, they pretty much know when their pitch is coming and they are 

ready to attack it. 

 

I ask many young hitters this question: “What type of pitch do you like to hit?” Most of 

them have to take a second to think about it. That’s NOT GOOD! You should know right 

away what you want to hit. It shouldn’t have to take a few seconds to register in your brain. 

This is part of being a good hitter. 

 

Being aware of what you want to hit when you’re up there. You know you can hit multiple 

pitches, but you also know that you are the most successful hitting one type of pitch. Good 

hitters don’t get to higher levels without hitting this certain type of pitch. They don’t get a 

chance to fulfill their life-long dream of becoming a big league player without hitting this 

pitch. 

 

CYBSA Baseball League Tournaments (ages 7 and up) 

What Pitch Do You Like To Hit?               By Kevin Wilson  

Baseball Season Length was? 

There are a few compro-

mises to the season length in 

store for 2015. For those 

who enjoyed having the first 

week of July free from prac-

tice and games, CYBSA will 

close June 29 thru July 5. 

Exception: All-Star prac-

tices The CYBSA baseball 

season will end mid July with 

the League Championship    

Tournament July 16-19 

and the survey says… 

great don’t change a thing                                42.25% 

too short, I would like more games                  2.67% 

fine just eliminate the “All-Star break”                                               

and end one week sooner.                               12.83% 

A little long scale back on season                                                  

games and end mid July                                    18.72% 

Too long reduce to 10 games with                    23.53%                         

single elimination end of season tournament 

CYBSA “league” 

baseball tournaments 

will now start on 

Thursday evening , 

no Friday “day” 

games. 
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What’s that pitch? A fastball.                                                                                             

Now this may not seem like rocket science. In fact, many of you reading this might 

have said, “Duh” when you saw the answer to my question. 

 

But what I want to do is have you ask yourself this question: “Am I committed to hit-

ting a certain pitch before two strikes?” If your answer is “yes” then you’re well on 

your way. If your answer is “no,” then I have some information for you that may help 

you be more consistent at the plate. 

 

We talk about approaches and plans all the time. To each his own when it comes to 

this, but what all good hitters have in common is that they are hitting off the fastball. 

I always tell hitters that no one is in the Hall of Fame for hitting a breaking ball. 

Let me break it down to you this way. What’s the best pitch a pitcher can throw for a strike? A fastball. 

 

As a hitter, what’s the easiest pitch to hit? A fastball. 

 

So with this being said, what type of pitch should we be looking to hit the majority of the time when we 

go to the plate? Yes, a fastball. 

 

I see a lot of guys go up and not have a solid plan, thus swinging at pretty much anything that comes near 

the plate. They end up getting themselves out because they aren’t committed to something specific. They 

walk back to the dugout saying they can’t hit anything. Of course you can’t. You aren’t giving yourself a 

chance to hit anything because you haven’t committed to hitting one thing. 

 

Yes, there are times that we commit to other types of pitches with less than two strikes.That absolutely 

happens. But I’m trying to help you with committing to something that’s more manageable for you. 

 

Let’s talk about getting into fastball counts. It doesn’t mean you’ll get a fastball every time but the likeli-

hood of this happening is greater. I’ll take my chances on those counts because I’m not guessing, just sim-

ply playing the percentages and understanding how I can best get my fastball that I want to hit. 

 

I love when guys go up there with a mindset to get a pitch they are looking for and working with that 

pitch and only that pitch until two strikes.The best hitters in the game are not afraid to get to two strikes. 

They are aggressive and ready to hit but know what pitch they will be more successful swinging at. 

 

They also do not abandon ship when they see a pitch they’re not looking for go right down the middle for 

strike one. They are going to stick with the pitch they want to hit until they get two strikes. That takes 

courage and confidence in your plan. 

 

How do you get to the big leagues? You hit the fastball. 

 

How do you succeed at your level? You hit the fastball. 

 

We are never not prepared to hit BP, right? Of course not! We are ready to hit the many fastballs we see 

each round. It’s just a matter of where they go. 

 

Go hit the pitchers’ best pitch today. It happens to be your best pitch too. 

 

Kevin Wilson is a professional hitting coach and founder of Kevin Wilson Baseball. Since 2001, 

Kevin has been working with hitters in MLB, MiLB, NCAA as well as elite high school players 

from across the country. In 2013, Kevin was the hitting coach for the USA Baseball 18U Na-

tional Team who won gold in Taichung, Taiwan.You can find him on twitter @KWBaseball or 

check out his website www.KWBaseball.com 

What Pitch Do You Like To Hit?  continued             By Kevin Wilson  

“I see a lot of guys go up 

and not have a solid plan, 

thus swinging at pretty 

much anything that comes 

near the plate. They end up 

getting themselves out 

because they aren’t 

committed to something 

specific.” 
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P.O. Box 4913 

Englewood, CO 80155-4913 

 

 

Phone: 720-249-7696 

Fax: 303-632-63465 

E-mail: cybsa@msn.com 

 

 

1-Dec  Early Registration begins 

16 -Jan Regular Registration begins / discount for early registration ends 

29-Mar Team Blackout dates deadline 

1-Apr  Registration Closes 12pm (noon) 

4-APR Softball uniform fittings / Softball equipment pick-up (Head coach) 

6-Apr  Baseball game schedule publish date 

11-Apr Softball practice begins 

12-Apr Softball Head Coach Meeting / Softball schedule release date 

2-May  Baseball Manager’s meeting & equipment pick-up 

9-May  Team Mom meeting 

11-May Softball Games begin / Baseball practice begins 

16-May CYBSA Opening Day Event 

26-May  Baseball Games begin 

5-Jun Softball Mid-Season Tournament (June 5, 6, 7) 

7-Jun Baseball All-Star Tryouts 

11-Jun Baseball Mid-Season Tournament (June 11, 12, 13, 14) 

21-Jun CYBSA Day at Coors Field 

26-Jun Softball League Championship Tournaments (June 26, 27, 28) 

29-June CYBSA closes 1 week for holiday (June 9 thru July 5) No Games 

3-July District Tournament All-Stars Minor 10 & Major 12 (July 3, 4, 5) 

 9-July  State Tournament  (July 9-12) no games Minors, Majors, 13 Prep, 13-15 

16-July Baseball League Championship Tournament (July 16, 17, 18, 19) 

25-July Equipment Return 
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